THE HONORS CURRICULUM

The flexible Honors Program curriculum is designed to help students not only meet curricular requirements for graduation, but also cultivate and enhance their areas of interest. Honors students are independent, self-aware, intellectually curious, and confident students from all academic disciplines.

ADVANTAGES FOR SUCCESS

» A competitive edge in applying for graduate school programs and full-time jobs
» Mentoring relationships and independent study projects with distinguished faculty members
» Service and social activity networking opportunities with successful alumni
» The distinction of graduating “in Honors” noted on academic transcripts
» Honors Student scholarships are available

Honors Program residence hall floor and dedicated lounge

Selected Honors students present their research at the annual Northeast Regional Honors Council Conference

100 percent of Honors Program students receive scholarships

For more information on curriculum and advantages of the Honors Program, visit www.usj.edu/honors
ACADEMIC DISTINCTIVENESS

The Honors Program offers highly-motivated students the opportunity to excel in a challenging yet supportive academic environment with:

- Lively interdisciplinary classes with outstanding faculty
- Challenging assignments that allow them to explore topics deeply and critically
- The chance to explore their own passions in mentored independent studies, experiential learning, and internships
- Opportunities and funding to present their work at regional and national conferences, as well as USJ’s own Symposium Day
- Potential to build relationships within the broader Hartford community through Mercy service projects

www.usj.edu/apply